Paper cup machine - SAS PC1000i
We are the only Indian paper cup machine manufacturer, producing completely indigenous machines for the past 10 years.
Our machine, the SAS PC1000i which is a highly succesfull and high quality machine with 100% Indian components has
crossed hundreds of installations across the country with a big list of happy customers.
As our machine comprises the best of Indian components from Siemens, ABB, Rolon, LGB & TVS, the availability of spares
is never an issue. With our wide service network across the country and with experienced engineers, the machines
downtime is effectively reduced proving high value on investment and success to our clients business.
Surpassing the quality standards of similar imported machines, we have established ourselves as a leading automatic paper
cup machine manufacturer in India. Due to complete localization & indigenisation of our machines, our customers enjoy
assured after sales service support, low maintenance costs and uninterrupted production.

Paper cup machinery market in India is flooded with numerous imported Chinese machines. Importers all over the country
distribute Chinese machines in the market. The downside of these machines are usually the availability of spares,
components and proper service backup. As there are no standard models that are established, and as newer models come
with different spares & components, it becomes expensive and difficult to maintain the imported machines. Here is where
the SAS PC1000i scores over the imported machines. As our high speed paper cup machines are completely indigenous
and makes use of the best locally available spares and components along with a wide network of service backup, we prove
value for our clients investment.
Advantages of SAS PC1000i
•100% Indian machine with Indian spares & components
•Based on advanced PLC(Program Logic Control) technology
•Spares availability anywhere in India
•Wide network of experienced service engineers
•Very low downtime
•Rugged frame structure weighing 2000kg's
•Less rejection of paper cups
•Good resale value even after 5 years
•Sensor based cut off system to reduce wastage & increase longevity
•Fully automatic & manual modes of operation

•Machine is customizable for either single or three phase power supply

